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First Things 

Childcare Workers Needed 
 

Do you love children? Are you caring and dependable? Do you 

have a high school diploma? If you answered “yes” to all those 

questions, then we WANT YOU! Our new Director of Children 

and Family Ministries, Shelby Fowler, is now hiring caring, 

dependable childcare staff to care for our littlest members.  

Hours will include Sunday mornings and various mid-

weeknight events when in-person activities resume. Contact 

Shelby (sfowler@fumcor.org) to express interest in one of 

these positions. 

 
Keystone Volunteer Training Coming 

 

Keystone has tentatively set Tuesday, May 25, for its volunteer 

training. If you are interested in volunteering in our program, 

we invite you to join us from 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. The 

training will provide vital information about our program, our 

culture, and how to effectively interact with our population. We 

will discuss the volunteer opportunities available, covering 

both direct and indirect program involvement. If you are 

interested in attending the training and would like information 

on our COVID–19 protocols, contact Phyllis Spangler (483.6631 

or pspangler@fumcor.org). We look forward to hearing from 

you. 

 
Gardens, a Work in Progress 

 

Late last fall, the Trustees discussed at length, the overgrowth 

of shrubbery and the Bradford Pear trees that were blocking 

the view of the church seen from the parking lot across the 

street. They came to a definite conclusion. The shrubs were 

overgrown and needed removal. Our landscaping service 

removed five trees, including the three Bradford Pears, the 

small tree where the three sidewalks meet at the front, and 

the dying maple next to the office parking lot. 
 

Our landscaping consultant provided a plan for the front, 

which involves removing many of the old, overgrown shrubs 

and creating a new planted area with a variety of shrubs that 

are low growing. Future plans for the Memorial Garden include 

cleaning the name plaque and adding another. Existing shrubs 

will be removed to make room for the new plaque. The 

plaques will be shifted so that the dates are in chronological 

order. The light pole will be realigned, corresponding to the 

head of the cross, and the two plaques will be on either side. 

We will add more plants to fill the space and will consult with 

the landscaper to discuss what else we might need.  
 

After the azaleas near the front doors bloom, we will trim the 

bed of shrubs and the Trammell garden near the front 

sidewalk. All these actions and plans will restore the beautiful 

look of the garden and the surrounding area. Thank you for 

your patience with this project.   

Ushers/Hospitality Teams Needed for 

Worship Services 
 

We need additional ushers for all of our worship services. The 

first smiling faces congregants see when they come in for 

worship are our ushers. Their job includes welcoming people, 

offering bulletins or other service materials, counting of the 

number of people in each service, among other duties. If you 

are interested in helping in the Traditional services, contact 

Seth O’Kegley–Gibson (sokegley@fumcor.org). If you are 

interested in helping with the Contemporary service or 

Worship on the Lawn, please contact Rev. Chris Black 

(cblack@fumcor.org).  

 

The Impact of  

Our Community Assistance Ministry 
 

Each week, people from all over our community—from all 

backgrounds and situations—come to our church for 

assistance. Each request is unique and handled by the 

pastoral team. During the last year, FUMC has been able to 

help with utility bills, rental assistance, gas assistance, food, 

and clothing for children and adults. This ministry has a 

tremendous impact on the lives of the people who come to 

us for help. 
 

This ministry works in partnership with local churches and 

non-profits, often allowing us to meet larger needs. Your 

support makes it possible for us to immediately meet 

emergency needs. If you would like details on how to support 

this ministry as a volunteer, email Rev. Chris Black 

(cblack@fumcor.org). To contribute to the ministry, write a 

check to FUMC (memo: community assistance). 

 

FUMC at Ecumenical Storehouse in May  
May is the month for FUMC to provide smiling faces and able 

bodies to work at the Ecumenical Storehouse. With COVID–19 

concerns, the hours and needs have changed. We need 4 

people per day on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:00 a.m.–

12:00 p.m. Contact Joye Montgomery to volunteer (483.6956 

or  montgomery102@comcast.net). 
 

FUMC has been a strong supporter of the Ecumenical 

Storehouse with service and contributions since it began 

more than 30 years ago. The Storehouse is operated by 

volunteers (several local congregations) on a rotating basis. 

For more information about the Ecumenical Storehouse, visit 

thestorehouseinc.org. 

 

Remember to save–a–seat for worship at fumcor.org/live 
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In Loving Memory 
 

Ben Smith 

who joined the FUMC family June 29, 2014, and died April 19. We 

extend love and sympathy to his family and friends. 
 

Congratulations to 
 

Elizabeth and Chris Cannon on the birth of their son, Elliott 

Christopher Cannon, April 15. His grandmother is Pat Parr. 
 

Hospitalized 
 

MMC: Elizabeth Rea 

Discharged: Pat Brandon 

 

 Our Gifts 
 

 Offering this Week                                                             $22,013 

 2021 Year to Date                                                           $498,890 

 2020 Year to Date                                                          $505,853 
 Monthly Offering                                                               $1,025 

Special Offering:  
Pinnacle Resource Center 

 

The April special offering supports Pinnacle Resource 

Center, which fights poverty in Scott, Morgan, and 

Campbell counties. It provides emergency shelter and 

housing services, emergency food services, a thrift shop, 

and comprehensive social assistance. In partnership with 

Second Harvest Food Bank, Pinnacle runs a community-

wide food pantry. It also offers units to house families 

together and lighten stress during crisis. Pinnacle is a 

safe place where there are no drugs, weapons, or sex 

offenders.  
 

Learn How to Study the Bible 
 

Have you always wanted to have a better general 

understanding of scripture but have been afraid a Bible 

study will be too confusing? We have good news for you. 

Rev. Mark Flynn will begin a new Bible study on April 28 

that is perfect for beginners. Don’t know the difference 

between the Old and New Testaments? Not a problem. 

Join the online “iStudy Old Testament” class on 

Wednesday nights from 6:00–7:30 p.m. This seven-week 

study has short daily readings and a study guide. The 

guide is available under the Resources tab on our 

website (fumcor.org). Call the church if you would like for 

us to print one for you. If you plan to participate, email 

Rev. Mark Flynn (mflynn@fumcor.org) to receive the link 

for the class.  

Help Refinish Sanctuary Doors 
 

Our beautiful, wooden Sanctuary doors have taken the brunt 

of sun and rain for several years and are in need of 

refinishing. We have an expert in our congregation who is 

willing to oversee that process the week of April 26, weather 

permitting, but health issues require us to find someone to 

perform the majority of the sanding and staining, at his 

direction. The project will require three sunny days—if not 

the week of April 26, we will put the project on hold until 

sunshine is in the forecast. The first day will require three 

hours of labor: wiping down the doors with bleach water, 

sanding, and applying the first coat of a marine varnish. The 

second and third days require much less time and are 

focused on applying new layers of the same varnish. If you 

are interested, contact Rev. Mark Flynn (mflynn@fumcor.org) 

or Mike Corcoran (mcorcoran@fumcor.org).  

Where is it on the website? 
 

As we’ve come back to in-person worship and are using our new 

livestream system, the layout of the website has changed just a bit. 

The “Virtual Chapel” we used during most of the pandemic year is 

now called “Weekly Devotions.” Here you’ll find the video devotions 

that are made for each week, a small blog with important news 

updates, and a schedule of online activities for the week (with links 

to join). If you are looking for our livestream resources, head to our 

“Live” page. This has links for all livestreamed services and events 

as well as our Save-A-Seat portal and weekly bulletins. You can also 

access our livestream events on the church’s YouTube channel. 

Check out the links below and explore our online presence.  
 

fumcor.org/live 

fumcor.org/weekly-devotions 

youtube.com/fumcOakRidge 
 

In–Person Visitation Resuming 
One of my jobs is to visit the homebound members of our 

congregation. During the last year, these visits were limited to 

phone calls. As more people are fully vaccinated, I am transitioning 

back to in–person visits. If you or a member of the congregation 

you know are currently homebound for reasons other than COVID-

19, please let me know.   
 

Because of the isolation and stressors caused by COVID-19, this 

year has been a challenge for many of us. If you or anyone you 

know would appreciate the opportunity to talk through your 

thoughts and feelings with a trained, confidential Stephen Minister, 

please let me know.  
 

Rev. Jenny Caughman  

(jcaughman@fumcor.org; 483.4357) 
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